The electrophysiological properties and opioid responsiveness of the dopamine-containing neurons in the arcuate nucleus of the guinea pig hypothalamus were examined. Dopamine-containing neurons, identified immunocytochemically by the presence of tyrosine hydroxylase, had a mean lengthto-width profile of 14.9 + 4.4 x 11.5 f 3.1 pm (N = 14). The Na+ action potential of these neurons was of short duration, and induction of repetitive firing (20-50 Hz) caused an afterhyperpolarization of 6-9 mV in amplitude, with a decay half-time of approximately 1.5 sec. Dopamine-containing cells exhibited a low threshold spike, which induced l-4 Na+ action potentials.
This potential had a threshold close to -65 mV, could not be induced without prior hyperpolarization and was not sensitive to TTX. Dopamine-containing neurons also exhibited a time-and voltage-dependent inward current at potentials negative to -70 mV, and Cs+ blocked this conductance.
The p-opioid agonist Tyr-o-Ala-Gly-mePhe-Gly-ol hyperpolarized (14 + 3 mV) dopamine neurons via induction of an outward current (93 f 44 pA near the resting membrane potential), which had a reversal potential similar to that expected for a selective potassium conductance. TTX (1 PM) did not block the opioid effects. These results show that dopamine neurons of the arcuate nucleus differ in their intrinsic conductances and their responsiveness to opioids from other CNS dopaminergic neurons. Furthermore, opioid activation of a potassium conductance resulted in a direct hyperpolarization of dopamine neurons of the arcuate nucleus, and we suggest that this mechanism may underlie the effects of opioids on dopamine-mediated prolactin release.
Overwhelming evidence indicates that dopamine (DA) is the hypothalamic prolactin-inhibiting factor that tonically suppresses the release of prolactin from pituitary lactotrophs (see MacLeod, 1976; Cramer et al. 1979; McCann et al., 1984) . Therefore, neurons of the Al 2 dopaminergic cell group (Hiikfelt et al., 1984) in the arcuate nucleus (ARC) act as neurosecretory cells by releasing DA directly into the pituitary portal blood system (Ben-Jonathan et al., 1977) , which carries the amine directly to the anterior pituitary gland. Furthermore, changes in the output of DA may regulate the dynamic changes in prolactin secretion that occur during the preovulatory release of prolactin (Arbogast and Ben-Jonathan, 1988 ) and during lactation (Selmanoff and Wise, 198 1) . Opioid compounds are potent stimulators of prolactin secretion (Meites, 1966; Ojeda et al., 1974; Rivier et al., 1977; Panerai et al., 198 1; Wiesner et al., 1984) , and opioids decrease the output of DA from Al 2 neurons (Grandison and Guidotti, 1977; Gudelsky and Porter, 1979; Haskins et al., 198 1) . Previously, we have shown that opioids inhibited the spontaneous activity of many of the neurons in the ARC, and that this inhibition was due to activation of p-receptors, which resulted in hyperpolarization of the cell membrane Kelly, 1989, 1990 vall, 1984) , and because nothing is known about the electrophysiological characteristics of DA neurons in the hypothalamus, it was also of interest to examine the intrinsic membrane properties of the DA cells of the ARC.
Material and Methods
Preparation and maintenance of hypothalamic slices. Female guinea pigs (Topeka, 350-600 gm), born and raised in our colony, were ovariectomized 6-10 d prior to subcutaneous injection with estradiol benzoate (25 pg) and were decapitated 24 hr after the injection. The brain was removed, the hypothalamus was dissected, and coronal slices of 450-pm thickness were cut on a vibratome (Loose and Kelly, 1989) . The slices were maintained in an auxiliary chamber at room temperature until transferred to an interface recording chamber (Kelly et al., 1984) . In the recording chamber, the slice was maintained in an oxygenated (95% 0,, 5% CO,) environment at 35 + 1°C and was perfused at 200-500 pl/min with a modified Krebs-Ringer buffer (NaCl, 124 mM; KCl, 5 mM; NaH,PO,, 1.25 mM; MgSO,, 2 mM; CaCI,, 2 mM; NaHCO,, 26 mM; dextrose, 10 mM; HEPES, 10 mM).
Recording and data analyses. Intracellular recordings were made from ARC neurons using techniques similar to those previously described . Microelectrodes were made from borosilicateglass micropipettes ( 1 -mm outer diameter; A-M Systems) and were filled with a 2% biocytin solution in 1.75 M KC1 and 0.025 M Tris (80-150 MO). The biocytin solution was used in the electrode so that recorded neurons would contain biocytin and subsequently could be identified following reaction with a streptavidin-fluorophore conjugate (Horikawa and Armstrong, 1988) . Intracellular potentials were amplified, and current was passed through the electrode using an Axoclamp 2A (Axon Instruments).
Voltage-clamp recordings were made using a l-3 kHz switching frequency and 30% duty cycle in accordance with the procedures of Finkel and Redman (1985) . Current and voltage traces were recorded on a chart recorder (Gould 2200) and periodically stored on an FM tape recorder (Vetter Instruments). Electrophysiological analyses were performed only on cells that were recorded for at least 20 min and that exhibited overshooting action potentials and membrane potentials of -50 mV or more negative. Current-voltage relationships were obtained either by hyperpolarizing the neuron to potentials more negative than -100 mV, then depolarizing at a rate of l-2 mV/sec with the output fed directly to an X-Y plotter (Houston Instruments 200), or by passing a series of depolarizing and hyperpolarizing rectangular step commands of at least 150-msec duration. The apparent input resistance of the cell membrane was calculated from the slope of the current-voltage plots in the region between -60 and -80 mV. An approximation of the membrane time constant was obtained by measuring the amount of time required for a small current-induced voltage deflection to reach 63% of its final level. Numerical data are expressed as mean -t SEM, except as noted. Comparisons between groups were evaluated using the x2 statistic, and the level required for significance was set at p < 0.05. Pharmacological manipulations. Cells exhibited a stable membrane potential for 30-40 min, during which time membrane properties were examined, before any pharmacological manipulations were performed. TTX (l-2 FM), a sodium-channel blocker, and potassium-channel blockers [tetraethylammonium (TEA), 10 mM; CsCl, l-2 mM; 4-aminopyridine, 2 mM] were added to the medium and applied by superfusion. Medium with a high concentration of MgZ+ (10 mM) and a low Ca2+ concentration (0.1 mM) was also superhtsed. Tyr-n-Ala-Gly-mePheGly-01 (DAGOL, 20 NM), an opioid agonist selective for p-receptors (Handa et al., 198 1; Williams and North, 1984) , and naloxone (20 PM), a relatively nonselective opioid-receptor antagonist, were applied by pressure ejection from micropipettes (diameter, 5-10 pm) positioned just above the filter paper upon which the slice rested. There is a 20-to 40-fold dilution of a drug applied with this "drop" technique by the time it reaches the cell membrane (Loose and Kelly, 1989) .
Streptavidin-fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) staining. Following a recording, the slices were immersed in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.03 M Sorensen's nhosnhate buffer CDH. 7.41 for 90-100 min. The slices were then soaked overnight in this-buffer with 30% sucrose. The slices were frozen, 16-rrn sections were cut on a cryostat, and the sections were mounted on poly-L-lysine-coated slides. The slides from a given slice were washed with 0. I-M sodium phosphate buffer (pH, 7.4), then streptavidin-FITC
(1:600; Jackson Laboratories) was applied for 2 hr. The reaction was terminated by washing with buffer. The slides were scanned for the injected neuron with a Leitz fluorescence microscope (Dialux 20) using an I, filter, and the fluorescent cells were photographed.
Immunocytochemistry for tyrosine hydroxylase (TH). After localization of the biocytin-filled neurons, the slides containing the appropriate sections were processed for the presence of TH using fluorescence immunohistochemistry (Ronnekleiv et al., 1987) . The antibody against TH is considered to label only DA-containing cells, as there are no noradrenergic or adrenergic neurons in the ARC (Moore and Bloom, 1979; Hijkfelt et al., 1984) . The section with the biocytin-identified neuron was washed and incubated overnight with an affinity-purified tyrosine hydroxylase antiserum (Pel-Freeze; 1:750) followed by a 2-hr incubation with a donkey anti-rabbit -r-globulin conjugated to Texas Red (Jackson Laboratories; 1:50). The sections were washed with sodium phosphate buffer, and coverslips were applied using a glycerolglycine buffer (2:l; pH, 8.6) containing 5% N-propyl gallate. The immunostained cells were photographed through a Leitz M, filter.
Results

Double labeling and morphology of TH-containing neurons
Neurons recorded in these experiments were located in the ARC as well as in the cell-poor zone immediately lateral to the ventrolateral ARC. The streptavidin-FITC reaction was performed on 130 neurons that were recorded for at least 10 min; 114 (88%) of these cells were identified.
Immunocytochemistry utilizing TH antiserum was performed on 56 of the biocytin-streptavidin-FITC labeled cells. The remaining cells were reacted with antisera to other antigens or were not further examined. Preliminary results had indicated that TH-positive cells often exhibited a low threshold spike (LTS; see next section). Thus, most neurons that had this characteristic were tested for TH immunoreactivity. Fourteen neurons were identified as immunopositive for TH. Often, the proximal dendrites as well as the somata were stained (Fig. 1) . TH-identified neurons were located under the third ventricle in the rostra1 ARC (N = 1) and in the dorsomedial (N = 6) and ventrolateral (N = 7) aspects of the medial and caudal ARC. The size of the somata varied from small (8 x 11 Mm) to large (20 x 20 pm) for this nucleus of the hypothalamus (Bodoky and Rethelyi, 1977; Van den Pol et al., 1984) with a mean length-by-width profile of 14.9 * 4.4 x 11.5 f 3.1 pm (mean f SD). Two to 4 processes typically radiated from the cell body. Distal processes were traced for most TH-labeled cells for over 100 wrn (Fig. 1A ) in both the rostral-caudal direction and the dorsal-ventral direction. Long processes were observed less often traversing away from (i.e., lateral to) the third ventricle.
In most instances, numerous varicosities were observed along the distal processes of the THcontaining neurons (Fig. 1A) .
Electrophysiological properties of TH-containing neurons
Neurons that were TH positive and that met the criteria for electrophysiological analyses (N = 11) had a membrane potential of -60 f 2 mV, an apparent input resistance of 348 f 44 MQ, and a membrane time constant of 20 f 3 msec. Nine Hz was the maximal spontaneous firing rate observed in TH-containing neurons, and most cells (8 of 11) were silent or fired at 2.5 Hz or less (mean firing rate, 2.5 + 0.9 Hz). However, all TH-containing neurons could be induced to fire continuously at rates greater than 20 Hz (and up to 50 Hz) during 400-msec depolarizing current injections (Fig. 2B) . Threshold for the onset of the fastest rising phase of the action potential was -49 f 1 mV (N = 8) for TH-containing neurons, and the amplitude, measured from this point, was 67 f 3 mV. The duration of the action potential, measured at l/3 amplitude, was typically less than 1 msec (0.8 + 0.1 msec, N = 7), and no "shoulder" was perceptible on the falling phase of the action potential ( Fig. 2A) . TH-containing neurons also exhibited a long-lasting afterhyperpolarization following a 400-msec depolarizing current pulse that induced repetitive action potentials (Fig. 2B ). This afterhyperpolarization decayed to l/2 its magnitude in approximately 1.5 sec. The afterhyperpolarization that was induced by a current pulse that was 0.2 nA above the threshold for induction of an action potential varied in amplitude from 6 to 9 mV (7.5 * 0.5 mV, N = 6). The TH-negative neurons that met our electrophysiological criteria (N = 28) had membrane properties that were not distinguishable from the TH-positive cells. They exhibited a membrane potential of -59 * 1 mV, an input resistance of 334 + 34 MO, a membrane time constant of 17 + 1 msec, and a firing rate of 3.7 f 1.1 Hz. The characteristics of the action potential in the 15 TH-negative cells that were examined (threshold -5 1 f 2 mV; amplitude, 68 f 3 mV, duration, 0.8 + 0.1 msec) were essentially identical to those observed in the TH-positive neurons. The mean amplitude of the afterhyperpolarization in 17 TH-negative neurons was 6.7 * 0.7 mV. In 4 additional TH-negative cells, no afterhyperpolarization could be induced. A low-threshold and small-amplitude depolarizing potential that was induced only from hyperpolarized membrane potentials was observed in 8 TH-positive neurons. That is, a step depolarization to between -65 and -60 mV from a membrane potential of -70 mV or more negative caused a regenerative depolarizing potential that usually evoked l-4 higher-threshold Na+ action potentials (Fig. 2C) . Perfusion with TTX (l-2 & eliminated the fast Na+ action potentials, but not the LTS (N = 6). In TTX, LTSs of lo-20 mV in amplitude and 40-100 msec in total duration were induced by depolarizing current pulses when the cell was held at -90 mV (Fig. 20) . When the membrane potential was held at -70 to -80 mV, the LTS was of smaller amplitude but similar duration. Hyperpolarizing current pulses of 20-80 msec duration were insufficient to deinactivate the conductance underlying the LTS, even when the membrane potential was driven from -60 mV to very negative potentials (e.g., -110 mV). However, a hyperpolarizing pulse for 400 msec to -90 mV allowed sufficient deinactivation to occur so that an LTS was induced at the end of the pulse. The LTS was eliminated by perfusion of the slice with medium containing 10 mM Mg*+ and 0.1 mM Ca*+ in 1 TH-positive cell, but was unaffected by Cs+ (l-2 mM) or 4-aminopyridine (2 mM) in 3 other TH-containing cells. Thus, the LTS that occurred in TH-containing neurons in the ARC was similar to the LTS that was first described in thalamic neurons (Jahnsen and Llinbs, 1984a,b) , as it exhibited similar pharmacologic and voltagedependent characteristics. TH-positive neurons were significantly more likely to exhibit an LTS than were other ARC neurons (16 of 75, p < 0.01). However, not all neurons in the ARC that had an LTS were identified as TH-positive, as 8 of the 25 TH-negative neurons that were evaluated also exhibited an LTS.
During a hyperpolarizing current pulse of 400-msec duration, most of the TH-positive neurons (9 of 11) exhibited a timedependent rectifying conductance. This rectification appeared as a delayed depolarization of the voltage deflection. The "sag" observed under current-clamp conditions was found to be associated with a delayed-onset inward current under voltageclamp conditions. The inward current became apparent when the membrane potential was hyperpolarized beyond approximately -70 mV and became larger and reached maximal activation more quickly with greater hyperpolarization (Fig. 3 ). This time-and voltage-dependent conductance was also present in 81% of the TH-negative neurons examined (N = 27). Perfusion with Cs+ (l-2 mM) eliminated both the sag and the un- The 30-pA current pulse did not elicit an LTS. The cell was held at -85 mV with 60 pA to deinactivate the LTS, which could not be induced from the resting membrane potential of -62 mV. The LTS is observed in isolation due to the presence of 1 PM TTX in the medium, which eliminated fast act& potentials. -derlying current in TH-positive neurons (N = 2; Fig. 3 ). None of the other potassium-or sodium-channel antagonists that were tested, including TTX (l-2 PM, N = S), 4-aminopyridine (2 mM, N = 2), and TEA (10 mM, N = l), blocked the time-dependent rectification. In addition to the slower time-dependent rectifier, a rapidly activating, inwardly rectifying current occurred upon hyperpolarization of the membrane. This rectification is illustrated by the curvilinear appearance of the current-voltage plot depicting the membrane current measured immediately after settling of the capacitive transient (< 20 msec) and before significant activation of the time-dependent rectifier (Fig. 3B) . This "instantaneous" inward rectifier also was blocked by Cs+ (l-2 mM, N = 2), but was not examined in further detail. Both the instantaneous and the time-dependent rectification that we have observed at hyperpolarized membrane potentials in TH-positive cells are similar, physiologically and pharmacologically, to conductances that have been described previously in other CNS neurons (Halliwell and Adams, 1982; Constanti and Galvan, 1983; Crepe1 and Penit-Soria, 1986; Williams et al., 1988) .
Opioid effects on ARC neurons DAGOL, a selective p-opioid agonist, hyperpolarized the membrane and/or induced an outward current in voltage clamp in all TH-positive cells that were tested (N = 6; Fig. 4A ). The DAGOL-induced hyperpolarization (14 f 3 mV, N = 4) was accompanied in every case by a decrease in the apparent input resistance (44 * 7%). The DAGOL-induced hyperpolarization was reversed by naloxone, an opioid-receptor antagonist. The outward current caused by DAGOL when TH neurons were held at -60 mV varied from 40 to 180 pA (93 f 44 pA, N = 3). The intersection of current-voltage plots obtained before and after the opioid agonist was administered was -94 -+ 2 mV (N = 4; Fig. 48 ). The DAGOL-induced hyperpolarization of THcontaining neurons appeared to be a direct, postsynaptic action because TTX (1 PM) did not block the effect (N = 2; Fig. 4C ). Eight of 12 TH-negative neurons (67%) also responded to DA-GOL. The opioid-induced membrane hyperpolarization (11 ? 2 mV, N = 5) and decrease in input resistance (45 + 12%, N = 5), as well as the opioid-induced outward current (100 f 32 pA at -60 mV, N = 3), were similar in magnitude to that observed in TH-positive neurons. In both the TH-positive and the THnegative neurons, the DAGOL-induced conductance increase was voltage sensitive such that the conductance increase was larger at more hyperpolarized membrane potentials (Fig. 4C) . The conductance increase due to DAGOL was obtained by subtracting the total membrane current before DAGOL administration from that present after DAGOL application. The magnitude of the inward rectification of the DAGOL-induced current was quantified by comparing the conductance increase caused by DAGOL near -70 and near -100 mV (3.1 f 0.7 nS vs. 6.4 f 1.2nS,N=5).
Discussion
Our results provide the first electrophysiological description of hypothalamic DA cells. DA neurons in the ARC spontaneously fired fast Na+ action potentials at a relatively slow rate under resting conditions (-2.5 Hz), but were able to sustain more rapid firing (20-50 Hz) when depolarized. The large input resistance and membrane time constant were consistent with the relatively small size and dendritic arborization of these par-vocellular hypothalamic neurons. The DA cells also exhibited a low-threshold Ca2+ spike upon depolarization from a membrane potential below -65 mV. Furthermore, TH-identified neurons exhibited time-dependent rectification at membrane potentials negative to -70 mV and a long afterhyperpolarization following induction of repetitive firing. Finally, the DA cells in the ARC were hyperpolarized by an opioid agonist selective for p-receptors. These characteristics of identified DA neurons are similar, with 1 exception, to many of the TH-negative cells. The exception is that DA cells usually exhibited an LTS, whereas approximately 4 of 5 of the unidentified cells did not exhibit this potential. Unfortunately, because some cells with an LTS were found to be immunonegative to TH, the presence of an LTS cannot be used as a sole and sufficient criterion to identify a cell as containing TH. On the other hand, it is possible that the cells with an LTS that did not stain for TH were, in fact, dopaminergic, because double-labeling techniques are not 100% successful. Additional studies are necessary to determine what other cell types in the ARC, if any, express the LTS.
The response to a p-opioid agonist, DAGOL, by DA cells in the ARC was indistinguishable from that shown previously in unidentified neurons of the guinea pig ARC and from the response of identified P-endorphin neurons in the ARC ). The DAGOL-induced currents had similar magnitudes and reversal potentials. TTX did not block the response, and the opioid conductance had a similar voltage dependence. Therefore, the p-receptor-activated, potassium selective conductance that has been described in unidentified neurons of the ARC ) is most probably the same opioid-gated conductance present in identified DA cells in the ARC.
The most clearly delineated function of ARC DA neurons is as the prolactin-inhibiting factor (MacLeod, 1976; Ben-Jonathan et al., 1977; Gibbs and Neill, 1978; Cramer et al., 1979; McCann et al., 1984) . Opioids are known to inhibit turnover of DA in the median eminence (Ferland et al., 1977; Van Loon et al., 1980) suppress DA levels in the portal blood (Gudelsky and Porter, 1979; Haskins et al., 198 I) , and elevate plasma prolactin levels (Ojeda et al., 1974; Rivier et al., 1977; Meites et al., 1979; Haskins et al., 198 1) . However, it had not been clear whether opioid inhibition of DA release from the DA neurons in the ARC is a direct or an indirect effect, possibly involving a circuit using serotonin (Koenig et al., 1979; Meites et al., 1979; Spampinato et al., 1979) . Several reports have indicated that an anatomical substrate exists for a direct opioid action on ARC DA neurons. In rodents (Morel and Pelletier, 1986) and primates (Goldsmith et al., 1989) , fibers containing @-endorphin, an endogenous opioid ligand capable of activating p-receptors on neurons (North et al., 1987) have been reported to contact somatic and dendritic membranes of DA neurons in the ARC. We found that all of the identified DA neurons that were tested were hyperpolarized by an opioid p-receptor agonist. These results suggest that release of p-endorphin would directly hyperpolarize ARC DA neurons and thus describe a physiological mechanism for the opioid regulation of prolactin release.
The electrophysiological characteristics of DA neurons in the ARC differ in several ways both from other hypothalamic neurosecretory cells and from other DA cells. For decades, the magnocellular neurons of the supraoptic and paraventricular hypothalamic nuclei, which secrete vasopressin and oxytocin, have been considered the prototypical mammalian neurosecre- tory neurons (Scharrer and Scharrer, 1940; Poulain and Wakerley, 1982; Morris et al., 1987; Renaud, 1987) . However, it has not been clear whether the electrophysiological characterization of these magnocellular neurons would be applicable to the many other neurosecretory neurons in the hypothalamus. DA neurons in the ARC were characterized by an LTS, whereas this conductance is absent in magnocellular hypothalamic neurons (Bourque et al., 1985 (Bourque et al., , 1986 . Furthermore, magnocellular neurons have broad action potentials (> 1.5 msec), which have a shoulder on the repolarization phase that is due to a high-threshold calcium conductance (Mason and Leng, 1984; Bourque and Renaud, 1985) , and ARC DA neurons have shorter-duration action potentials with no shoulder. The functional ramifications of these electrophysiological differences are unknown but might be expected to alter the nature of the neurohumoral signal produced by these neurons. In this context, it is interesting to note that neurosecretion by the magnocellular neurons is quite different from that of the DA neurons of the ARC. That is, large Figure 4. A r-opioid agonist, DAGOL, hyperpolarized TH cells and induced inward current near the resting membrane potential. The DA-GOL-induced current became outward at potentials negative to the K+ reversal potential and exhibited inward rectification. A, Membrane responses to DAGOL in current clamp (a) and voltage clamp (b) of 2 TH-positive neurons. n, DAGOL caused a 14-mV hyperpblarization that was associated with a decrease in the apparent input resistance. The downward defections represent the membrane voltage response to constant-current hyperpolarizing pulses (0.2 Hz). After washout of DA-GOL, the cell returned to its original membrane potential (-65 mV) and input resistance (380 MQ); the break in the truce is 24 min. b, DAGOL induced an outward current of 40 pA at the holding potential of -65 mV in the cell shown in Figure 1 , C and D. The downward deflections represent large, spontaneous postsynaptic currents that disappeared after DAGOL was applied. The break in the trace represents 24 minutes. B, Steady-state current-voltage plots of the voltage-clamped cell show that DAGOL increased the slope conductance of the currentvoltage relationship, and that the reversal potential of the DAGOLboluses of oxytocin and vasopressin are released into the systemic circulation and act at distant sites within the body (Poulain and Wakerley, 1982) , whereas much smaller quantities of DA need to be released into the portal blood system that directly links the site of release of DA in the median eminence with the pituitary lactotrophs (Ben-Jonathan et al., 1977; Gibbs and Neill, 1978) . There are several conductances, such as a low-threshold Ca*+-dependent conductance and a time-dependent rectifier, which are common to the DA neurons of the ARC (present observations) and the DA cells of the substantia nigra (LlinBs et al., 1984; Kita et al., 1986; Grace and Onn, 1989; Lacey et al., 1989) . However, the neurons of these dopaminergic cell groups differ in at least 3 features. DA cells in the substantia nigra, in contrast to DA cells in the ARC, have a broad action potential (>1.5 msec; Grace and Bunney, 1983; Matsuda et al., 1987; Grace and Onn, 1989; Lacey et al., 1989) . The midbrain DA cells also exhibit strong accommodation such that they typically are unable to sustain firing rates greater than 1 O-l 5 Hz in vivo (Grace and Bunney, 1984) and in vitro (Lacey et al., 1989) , whereas ARC DA neurons are able to sustain firing rates of up to 50 Hz. Third, presumptive DA cells of the substantia nigra pars compacta are not hyperpolarized by p-receptor opioid activation (Lacey et al., 1989) . These differences between the DAcontaining neurons in the substantia nigra and the hypothalamic ARC clearly suggest that the expression of a dopaminergic phenotype by a neuron in the brain does not necessarily correlate with a particular set of conductances being expressed by that neuron. On the other hand, the marked similarities among ARC neurons, irrespective of transmitter content and function, might lead one to speculate that the location or origin of hypothalamic neurons influences the electrophysiological conductances expressed by these cells.
The heterogeneity and small size of the neurons in the hypothalamus previously have hindered attempts to examine the electrophysiological characteristics of many of the neuroendocrine-releasing and -inhibiting factors, including DA. By combining intracellular recording of hypothalamic neurons with immunocytochemical staining for TH, we have identified several membrane conductances intrinsic to DA neurons in the ARC that differ from those present in other dopaminergic neurons. Furthermore, these data lead us to suggest that a direct opioid inhibition of ARC DA neurons, mediated by p-receptor activation of a specific potassium conductance, is an integral component of the neuroendocrine circuits that incorporate ARC DA neurons. current (difference between control and response values in a versus the membrane potential). Note the increase in slope conductance at the more negative potentials. TTX (1 PM) was present in the medium during this experiment.
